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Hotel Nais

Address: Belgrade – Nis 
highway
City: Nis
ZIP code: 18000
Country Serbia
Phone +381 18 424 44 44
Phone  +381 66 86 111 33
office@hotelnais.com 

No of rooms 

89
No of halls 

4
NAJVEĆA SALA 

350
Location
227km from capital city of Belgrade
12km from the central square of Nis
8km from Airport „Constantine the 
Great“
11km from the Main bus station and 
Railway station

Surrounding
City

Facilities
WiFi
Restaurant
Wellness
Covered pool
Open parking lot
Children facilities
Pet friendly
Business center

About us
Hotel Nais is complex situated next to the Nis – Belgrade highway (E-75), near the Nis 
interchange, where the highway splits into two routes, one to Sofia and another one 
for Skopje. Nais complex has 89 rooms, 4 banquet and conference halls, as well as 
SPA. Our hotel can be accessed from the both directions of the highway, and for all 
guests there are 250 free parking spots and 10 parking spots for buses.

Accommodation
Hotel Nais has 89 accomodation units in total, thereof 53 triple rooms, 27 double and 
twin rooms, standard and comfort type, 6 Business and 3 Luxury apartments. Total 
capacity is for 230 persons.

Conference capacities
The smallest conference hall in Hotel Nais is capacity for 10 to 30 persons, suitable for 
small meetings and conferences with privacy and comfort. The second one is 
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Constantine with capacity over 250 persons, while the largest conference hall, Jelena 
is capacity from 300 to 350 persons, which can be devided to Jelena I and Jelena II. In 
that case, each hall has capacity from 150 to 170 persons. Each hall is soundproofed, 
so it’s possible to have many different events at the same time with the most modern 
multimedia equipment.

Additional facilities
Inside the Hotel Nais, beside rooms, conference and banquet halls, there are 
restaurant with terrace, public toalets, shop and exchange office.

Technical equipment
Projector
Flipchart
Projection canvas
Sound System
Pin Wall
Suitcase for moderator
Chair for Moderator
Laser pointer

GPS coordinates
21.809614 (Dužine / Longitude)

43.383944 (Širine / Latitude)

Satusfied clinets
Football Association of Serbia,
Telekom Srbija,
Ktitor,
City of Nis,
FC Radnički Nis


